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.Kumbrabow vs WV Division of Forestry 
No input, no plan, no trees 

by Bill Ragdte' 
Joe Marsball was the ooe who started it 

all. He got Dan excited about it aDd Dan called 
me. Now Iota of folks are IJI8lY about WV 
Division ofFCRSIJYs new pJaos for timbering 
in Kumlnbow State Forest. 

Joe picked up my aon, Hickory, a:od me 
early ooe Saturday in June east of Elkins. 
w~ reports indicated a 30% chance of 
rain, bot Joe said if it mins mywbcre it will 
rain at Kmnbrabow. Right in the heart of West 
Virginia's rainy spot. the f~ grows rapidly 
and lush~ the soil has not been destroyed 
by fires or agricultw-e. Sure enough, the closer 
we got to the forest the wetter it got. 

As we drove JOUlb out of .Elkins on US 
219 in the apectacularTyprt Valleywepessed 
quite • few laWIIIii1a IDd .,.,. ofery wood 

hills are 
foresled. The ooes to tbe east for the most part 
-ill .. ptiidy beld )h .. k NlltiaDal 
Parat.Sto1bc 'Mit aJmae cdSit olpiftlle 
laod. much CJWDCCI by tbe mills tbemlelws. 

The sign 8Dd road to Kmnbrabaw is 
easily misaed - ooe ofWV's best kept aeaets. A 
S mile hardtop road wiDds up out of tbe valley 
put private (mostly timber c:cmpeny) uninhal>
ifed laDda IDd Civil War Historical sites 

disappearing under the fon:st. We p8lbd at the 
Forest Beadquartcrs m:l strock out aaoa the 
main a= in the forest- Mill Cleek. The sky 
kept spitting a bit but fortooately it hardly 
amounted to more than mills ad clouds amd 
kept us cool as we climbed the moaotain trails 
to visit tbe site oftbe j!dooded cuL 

Hiking up to the MiD Ridse Tnlil we 
almost immediately came upon the tops and 
debris.fi:om the cut ofl99l.l've oever seen so 
many c:beny trees or tops in one place. The tops 
were so thick that any off trail biking would 
have been severely limited TteeS were cut 
right on the trail. although the prospectus for 
the cut bad designated a 5 foot buffer. We are 
assured by WV Division of Forestry (WVDF) 
that there will be a SO' buffer this time around. 
tmless of course they feel that the tree presents 
a bazmd 10 bims. 

ABt:rk tmil.aa.a..t tbe 

every tree the 
WIS bBIJ&ed up aod thy ofblzt at its bale. 
'Jbae WliR m m.t)' J.d ro.dl CUlfGPc bcre 
tllll clapite a lip albe bill:iD& tmil it -.oald 
ba"f'e bc01 eay to tlb ..... tum. 

Further a1oog we came to tbe fint 
c:learcut of the 91 'harvest'. Down below it was 
8Clectively c:ut, but be:m in a 30 acre 'opening' 
every last stick was down. The cut stmddled 
the trail wbic:h at this point fOJlov.oed the ridge. 

A.c:c:ording to Joe, the oCher cl.earcut done in 
'91 also straddled the trail. One side of the 
mountain was extremely steep aDd the cut. 
at the bottom, had left a swampy looking 
area were sedges flourished, aloog the 
muddy haul roed. 

Upon circ1i:ng 'ro1.md the Cut amd 
re8ching its far c:omer we came to the DC8f 

boundary of this Dew 1 SO acre cut. I had a 
s:ink:ing feeling even before Joe told me the 
location of this new cut Maples, cbcnies 
and oaks larger than any I've seen out of 
potected old growthlwildemess areas in 
WV abounded. WVDF says that this is not a 
clearcut, that barely more than half of the 
trees' be.sal area will be taken. But r have a 
feeling that this will have to be all of the 
giants. The mists were rolling over the ridge 
between the ttees. Silence and majesty 
~the lcDdriJs o( clauda Ocn\q 

cut you c:ou1d tee bu,e tnmks aod 18ll topl 
..... Gle IIDdmluy aadamlller tRa. 
We lal" bed abaat the eqgally laqp: 
Hictaries .y aa doWD the slopes, DCir tbe 
bottcm of the \:at. 

We WIIDdered aloag the ridse form 
hour or so, stopping often to admiie two or 
three closely space monsters or small groves, 
~why the largest staDd of trees in 

Mists 
roll by 
one of 
the 
many 
giants 
within 
the 
bound
ary of 
the 
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the whole f<R:St was being singled out for 
destruction. We looked long aDd bard for the 
'ow:rmatule' ad faltering tm:s that WVDF 
wanted to save fi:om gypsy moth attack by 
cutting them down. David Lilly, WVDF 
Distru;t Forester. wrote in a letter to the three 
government agaacies who were notified of the 
sale, "The need to work in this stand at this 
time is partially due to the anticipeted arrival of 
the gypsy motl:taod to salvage a large portion of 
the overmatme timber in the stand." These 
tm:s are only 80 yean old or so (l'm a compul
sive tree ring counter and the neighboring 
clearcut of'91 gave me lots of stumps to 
examine). Oaks have a life span of at least 200 
years (in the Smokies there are trees 500 yrs+). 
These trees appeared to be quite vigorous still, 
showing very few signs of those old-growth 
c:haracteristics I'm always on the look out for. 
Although there "-ere a few fallen and decaying 
nc. bae IDd dlae. f« tbc most pat the forest 

areas m of the cut few 
tma over 12• 8Dd DO oaks. I v.uxknd wbat 
tbe CXI:Uie .. to cat tlae c:baJy 8lOftS. 
nes.pbaL 

WVDF bas really become ID aseucy out 
of caatrol. Eftll folb in tbe Dmsim ofPm:b 
feel ovawbelmed aod bdpJea bdiR WVDFs 'man......., practices. Despite claims to the 
CODtmry by David Lilly thae is no public 
involvement. Except for a couple of govern
ment age:nctes, no one is even notified that the 
WVDF intends to make-a cut. Any public input 
was from qered citizens writing letters in 
protest after the decision to cut bad been made. 
No environmental assessment is made. no 
alternative management practices are consid
ered. There is a plan for management of the 
state f<'rests created in 1969 that supposedly 
considered the public's views. but as of press 
time I bad not secured a copy. Considering how 
the WVDF operates at this time, I wonder how 
far reaching the public scoping process was. In 
the intervening 24 years. values have greatly 
changed. Certainly its time to open up the 'plan' 
for revision, to incarpomte new information on 
the management and preservation of biodiversi
ty, and to include a bit of the (see page 8) 
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-from the heart of the mountains
by Cindy Rank 

''FIXING'' THE FUND 

With a birthday only three short months away, i often find my mind wandering over the half 
ce:ntwy of metammphosis that bas transformed a childhood innocent into this cynical adult. 

I no longer fantasize about that dream of youth and promise of democracy that assume 
responsible people can reason together to mive at reasonable solutions to common problems. In 
fact, i rarely accept anything at face value anymore, but rather find myself searching for the hidden 
agenda or underlying meaning, as though by instinct i realize that What goes on in the unseen 
subtemmean maze of motives (usually power. money or politics) bas more to do with the outcome 
of a particular endeavor than whatever other more visible elements of reason or principle can be 
brought to bear. 

No doubt i am not alone in these perceptions, and needless to say i do have my more upbeat 
moments, but recent meetings that involve me (and WVHC because of our recent citizen com
plaints about various mine sites) seem to highlight the o&n flim-flam nature of things that trigger 
my more jaundiced world view. 

At the risk of losing any of you who keep hoping these columns will become more positive. 
and at the risk of Bill tearing out his hair because i>ve turned this month's column into a full length 
article, allow me to ramble a bit about one of the many quagmires associated with our mining 
program. 

Some of you may remember a news story that appeared in several newspapers across the 
state last August annow:u::ing the Governor's Stream Restoration Program, an initiative to address 
acid mine drainage. (-You know, that deadly metal-laden drainage ftom some mines that is best 
known in its bright orange phase and for its ability to kill fish and other stream life.) 

The new program was to provide at least $14 million in state and federal funds to treat and 
restore some of the 1,900 miles ofW.V. streams that have been impacted by acid mine drainage 
(AMD) from abandoned mines. (Actually, it's closer to 3,000 miles if you include those streams 
that are affected by metals as well as low pH ftom those abandoned mines.) The program was to 
address those streams in the state .. where money is not available for reclamation work;" 

Sounds great! ... especially at a time when the governor and state were under coo.stant fire 
for deficiencies in the state regulatory program particulady with regard to matters of AMD. On 
face value it was a praiseworthy idea, a bright spot in an otherwise bleak picture. 

But the picture bhus considerably a bit as the details of the program are examined more 
closely. 

Federal monies are to come from the 100.4 Abandoned Mine Lands •set aside' money that 
can be use to address water problems in areas affected by drainage from sites mined and aban· 
dGaed prior to lbe 1m Sudico NiaaM(IDtc:MA). n.ua_..P!_,i.,.l&.bJ ... u~-r_...l~~ 

the allowable expenditure of AML funds didn't extend to the hundreds of water related ~lems 
at some of the old abandoned sites because there are too many emergency and otherb.igher priority 
sites to deal with. 

State funds were to include Special Reclamation Fund monies and Mitigation Fund monies. 
Special Reclamation monies are part of the W. V. • s bonding program and are to be used to 

reclaim sites mined and or forfeited/abandoned after the tm SMCRA where bond monies are 
insufficient to fully reclaim the site. Where post-act sites are part of the problem in a particular 
watershed, these funds might well be spent to meet the appropriate SMCRA standards for pH and 
metals at those sites, but such guidelines and requirements were not recognized in this DtW 

program. 
Mitigation Fund monies are monies collected, to put it bluntly, from the sale of streams 

($200,000/ flowing acre of water) where in-stream ponds and fills are the only acceptable 
alternatives. especially in the steep mmmtam valleys of southern West Virginia where space is at a 
premium and huge mountain top removal strip mines are today's greatest value. In other words. as 
streams in the more desirable coal fields are sacrificed. monies from their 'sale' will be used to 
improve streams elsewhere. eg. monies from Mingo and McDowell can be used in Tucker and 
Randolph. 

With extremely mixed feelings about the funding for the program. i move on to the 
watersheds that may be worked on. Readers of the VOICE these past two decades will recognize 
many of the names: the Blackwater. the Middle Fork. the North Branch of the Potomac, Dunlop 
Creek, Spruce Laurel Fork, Big Sandy, Upper Tygart. Manns and Meadow Creeks on the New, 
Muddy Creek on the Cheat. .. 

There should be no doubt in anyone's mind that the need is great. and that something should 
be done in all of the watersheds. But reasonable discussions break down at the point when 
decisions have to be made about what teclmologies and what funding can appropriately be use at 
each individual location. 

When the Stream Restoration Committee met last fall, there was little debate about the 
proposed projects on the Blackwater. The solutions and monies recommended were a mixed bag. 
but the group decided to pursue the various projects despite lingering questions about 1) the use of 
Mitigation monies at places in the state other than the areas where the stream sales were made, 2) 
the effectiveness of limestone drum treatments stations in AMD degraded streams (similar to the 
stations on the Cranberry and Otter Creek to treat acid rain problems), 3) who was to assume the 
long term maintenance costs of the limer, 4) the long term effectiveness of the .. world's largest" 
experimental AID (Anoxic Limestone Drain): 2,500-3,000 foot long, and S) the standards to be 
required at any of the proposed remining sites. 

At a recent meeting about the Middle Fork there .vas less agreement 
Is the Middle Fork worthy of consideration? Of course! It was a fine trout stream and fishery 

before it's demise at the bands of overwhelming amounts of AMD. and residents of the area from 
Cassity on to and including Andra State Parle some 22 miles downstream would be ecstatic to have 
their lovely lively river restored. Besides, .... the Middle Fork seems to be the apple of the eye to 
several key pecple in the Stream Restoration effort 

But that is where the agreement ends. The who's and how's and when's of (.set page IV 
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letters 
Enough Old Growth? 
Voice Edit« 

I was glad to see Robert Stough writing 
again in tbe voice. He has a rare visioo and be 
writes beautifully. Sw-ely many of your readers 
have saved these valuable, mature. cooscious
expendi.ng ecological perspectives on big trees 
on public lands. I appreciate that so much. that 
I would not want to take any kind of contrary 
position. I do howevt:r submit tbe following. 

The Moooo&abela does now have~ 
petdles of wilderness scattered throughout -
with generous nearby .. 6.2" (buffer) areas that 
would be little disturbed (The U.S.F.S. 
reported this to the WVHC a year ago at our 
weekend at Watoga St Pk) Is this not enough 
old growth reserve for this strategically located 
National Forest? It is a&:r all a Natiooal Forest 
not a Park. We do have stale parks nearby at 
Watoga. Babcock. BJac.k:waler and Canaan and 

Stough Responds 

Holly River - all for old growth. 
I am amazed to see this is DOt umch 

difft:n:nt than the pocitim of the timber 
industry. I would DOt want to simply take the 
position of any clearly special interest group. 
Do we need a m.oratoriwn on logging to sift 
through these delibe:ratioos? Would it really 
take much Li.mc to do this? Could it be done 
quickly awl decisively with fuU perticipetion 
and satisfactioo if there v.ae a meaningful and 
expert help and staff dedir.atcd to it? Would we 
need a moratcaiwn then at all? Would we just 
need the moratoriwn on clean:utting? How does 
this relate to the Mon~a's now scheduled 
replanning? 

Bob Stough has ably cast an important 
light on these questions. Thanks Bob. 
Doa Guper, member 

Dear Editor. great deal of public land. especially in the 
I would like to thank Dan Gasper for his mouut:ains, would be effecri vely pn:scs: vcd for 

1cind ~regarding my work. Jam sure that the present because f.air-mmket competitioo 
be has a deep and abiding love for the Monon- would favor lower elevation and private lands. I 
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The Voice at Sea 
To the WVHC Voice, 

I finally received my copy of Mar '93 
cditioo aod I must admit I love to read about 
the tiiOUDtaiD state while surrounded by sea 
water thousands of miles away. Robert Stough's 
Leder reiterated, in a most candid. style the 
importance of saving old growth forest His 
philosophy on this issue and enviro policy in 
general certainly cuts to the chase as fast as 
same buresucrat.s go from activist to apologist 
immediately after eledioo day. 

Frank YCAJDg's letter to now V.P. Gore 
doesn't waste 'NOI'ds. I think its amazing tba1 we 
keep witnessing tbe same predictable behavior 
from Government (I recently visited the wn 
site last summer and I couldn't believe the 
shape of the Ohio River in that vicinity.) Terri 
Swearingen and the Tri-State Environmental 
Council should be warmly commended for their 
aaioo against Wll- Wake up everybody! It 

makes you want to go out and get amsted to 
expose the rampant hipoaacy at the EPAit 
sounds to me like a grand jury investigatioo is 
in order. That JDiab1 give Clintoo/Gore the way 
out they 80 dcspetatdy eeet. Seems like 
evel)'th.ing must be politically correct these 
days. 

I hope everyone is having a good time at 
the Spring Review '93. I'm missing it for the 
first time in four years- it i.s one of the 
saaifices of working on a ship. So far I've 
missed the World Trade Centt:r fiasco. the 
WBlX> stand-ofi7fiasco, lhe blizzal:d of'93 and 
the WV legislative sessioo and now the Spring 
Review -Life just am't fair. Iappn:ciate nlJ the 
bard work it takes to keep up the fight for "fair 
representation• by open demOCillcy and 
grassroots in defense of the environment. 
Sincerely. 
Joha Christeosen 

gahcla Forest, and has labored long awl bard to realize that the transition from an economy a:.,:::::~~!f\. 
protect it from degnldation. Without that good based on subsidized exploitation to one that is 
work the Forest would certainly be worse off truly equitable and sustainable will not be easy. 
than it is today, However. he and I appear to ~oever, such a transitioo mnst be made if we 
have. in spite of his stated intt:ntm, difi'crenl ce &o bm: Ill)' bopc at all in KbicYiDa a 

•~~--.... -~llilllrtllllpiiii(lfilklfot<M: ~oo$~l!e\~m kztvMes;-;~1:~~~ 
gro"'th wilderness. .I!Dd the ~ild Ea:rth. without V~hichALL species 

In 8X1SWCS' to nan•s question about old- and habitats wiU be ultimately impoverished. .-.-.. ~'"'' 
growth I do DOt feel that we have a sufficient I recognize that some folks may c:oosidcr 
8JDO\Ul~ whatever that may be. Quite the these views to be a kind of' special interest'. 
conuary. l believe that there is now a terrible but I would argue that they are DO more so than 
paucity of old-growth because of our past any other 'interest', unless of course we accept 
abuses, one that will certainly not be remedied ooly strictly buman concems as legitimate. But 
by the maturation of currently p-otectcd areas. does tbe fact thatlhe plants and animals oftbe 
-MUch are much too small and scattered to form Forest have uo aonies in the legislature or 
true old-growth ecosystems in the highlands, money in tbe banks or talk shows on television 
Even if we include aU the 6.2 management mean that they have no rights worthy of 
areas (which are at best only tenuously recognition? Do we really have the right to 
protected) there will still be many large boles decide the fate of other species based solely 
in the Monmpbela Forest which 'WOuld be upon our ~u 'needs'? That kind ofboroocen--

Memorial Day Reflections 
(and are now) given over to exploitation. tric thinking (which we are all SU:iJty of to some 
Restoretioo of old-growth wilderness tbroogb- degree) bas brought us to the brink of 
out the Appaladlians can Ollly happen by planetary ec:ologicaJ collapse, and if one thing 
establishing large core areas linked by at least is clear about how we might avoid the 
protected corridors and surrounded by mitigat- abyss it is that we must adopt a biocentric 
ing buffer zones. Unless this occurs we will end perspective regarding our exploitation of tbe 
up with what IIDlOWlts to a few green islands in Earth, and thus take only what we really need. 
a sea of shmghtet. which over time will become awl if necessary cootrol those 'oceds' to bring 
more and more genetically isolated and tbem into 8IX.OI'd with the whole community of 
wPJ~k«:ned The example of the Cheat Mtn. beings. That is at the beart of my support for 
Salamander fOWld in the April Voice is a viable old·growth wilderness in the Mononga-
classic illustration of genetic degradation bela Forest. and throughout the Appalacbian 
caused by insufficient wild habitat, and there Range. We cannot abrogate the rights of other 
are unfortunately many more species in similar species without also diminishing ourselves. We 
straits. as well as undoubtedly more still that cannot deny freedom to other beings witbou1 
we do DOt even know aboo1. also shackling ourselves. We amnot have a 

My support for a logging mtntoriwn in healthy society lDlle:ss we have a healthy Earth, 
the MNF is based solely oo using that as a first and specifically in our case a healthy Forest. 
step towards ending all resource exploitation .in which I believe requires large cores ares of old-
the Forest Such a moratorium would of growth wilderness ~ frmn slavery to humans. 
necessity have to be corx:unent with similar Finally I would like to thank Don also 
steps in all the oatiooal forests in the Appela- for fur1hering tbe discussioo of these issues. 
clrian range. I tally do not consider this to be Whatever our individual perspectives oo the 
politically feast"ble now or in the foo::seeable Fon:st may be 1 think we all share a stroog 
fu!ure. but I oevertbeless think it is oo principle desire to maintain and c::ocourage its ecological 
a worthy proposal deserving of support. What is integrity. which I hope we will not forget even 
probably more realistic is to demand an end to when we don't all agree. 
govemment-subsidi7.ed exploitation of all Sincerely. 
public lands. Without such welfare payments a RDbert Stough 

Dear Mrs. Rank. 
Memorial Day 1993 has certainly been a 

sad one for me. For many years after World 
War U I felt we were build.ing a truthful and 
generally an Honest America. I had faith in our 
circuit court judges that they would protect the 
constitutiooal rights. the property real estate 
rights of all our citizens. that they would 
faithfully enforce all tbe laws that 'M:f'e passed 
and put on the books. 

Since 1982 I have had doubts if they are 
even trying on the upper part of the Little 
Kanawha River. 

I will be 72 years old tomorrow June 1, 
1993 and I hope all )'OlUl8 members am see 
how sad ooc can be wbcu. they come down to 
the place like me where I will probably not be 
living wben this ooc judge is a candidate again. 
So, make sure while you are young. I have not 
kept the faith with those friends of mine that 
died in combat to protect the federal and state 
coo.stitutiooa. 

I am not up to date ti;IOU8h even to know 
the th.inp that were passed and signed into 
law, but I kDow we bad JOIDC good things 
pessed into law a few years ago. One I was 
happy about was to get all the old leaky 
gasoline and oil tanks removed. r was never 

able to find any persoo that would act wbcu. 
they got the location of an old tank. 

If we plan to get people to come to West 
Virginia to hunt and fish we have to be sure the 
animals have food. If we are over populated 
with deer and bear there will not be much 
small game or many birds that survive even in 
the woods. The deer walk all day and pick up 
every acorn that falls. 

The~ saw and bulldozer are making 
den trees for small game disappear. The 
Department of Agriculture wants to see the 
forest grow as a crop. Leaving some den trees 
is not part of the crop. 

It seems to me we must go back to the 
basics. We have to get some oftbe rivers c.Jean. 
I have hunted with people that drank the water 
right out of the Little Kanawha in Upshur 
County and they bad no bad effects from it 

11 makes me proud every time I see on 
T.V. or read about the West Virginia Highlands 
Culscmmcy taking a stand on the issues that 
may keep us alive tamonow. 

You have my suppart. Please tcy to keep 
up tbe good work. 
Sbu:erely 
A Webster County Taxpayer 
on the Uttlf' Kanawha RJver. 
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Central Appalachian Wilderness in Perspective 
by R F. MlleUer 

Bob MMeller i$ a forest activist and 
Conservancy member living in Virginia. I 
fint met Bob armmd 1988 at an lArlll Ylntl 
RendezvOIIS in the George Washington 
National Forest. He lftU bent over clo.re to 
the grmmd anempting to identify a low 
growing herb, which we shortly keyed 0111 as 
a Chrysogonum. 

This article first appeared in Wdd 

E!fr1b:. 
The Monongahela National Forest lies 

in the strategic heart of the Appalachians. 
Including parts of the Valley and Ridge 
Province and the Allegheny Mountains and 
Plateau, it is the most promising bastion for 
wilderness recovery and big wilderness in the 
entire Central Appalachian region. Its 
900,000 acres offederallands could be 
doubled through acquisition of wildlands 
within and adjacent to the proclamation 
boundary. It has excellent connections to the 
millioo acre George Washington National 
Forest to the east and aloog the mountain 
ridges to MaJyland and Pennsylvania State 
Forests. It is the best regional center and 
support for the ultimate recovery of biodiver
sity of rugged mountains and hills to the west 
and southwest 

The Monongahela has inspired several 
recent proposals far expanded wilderness, in 
particular Robert Stough's (199,Q) .. Wilder
nessManifesto" and Ed LytWak's (1991) 
.. The MoooogabcJa Forest. An Alternative 
Vision. .. It is generally agreed among those 
wbo share this visioo that we should finish, 
not with i&oJited wildcmess tracts in 
otherwise hostile terrain, but with integrated 
preserves in which wilderness cores are 
linked by lxoad migratioo corridors and 
enveloped by buffer zones where only low 
impact h1DD8D activities occnr (footnote 1 ). 
Advocated particularly by Noss (1983, 1986), 
the wilderness/corridor system was adaoted to 
the Appalacllians by the writer (Mueller. 
1985) and by Sa yen (1987). Recently it bas 
been elaborated for the George Washington 
National Forest (Mueller, 1991) and has been 
incorporated as an alternative in the pending 
plan for this forest 

Currently there are five areas, compro. 
mising 78,131 acres. designated as Wilder-

ness in the Monongahela: Cranberty 35,864 
acres. Dolly Sods 10.215 acres, Laurel Fork 
North 6055 aaes, Laurel Fork South 5997 
acres and Otter Creek 20,000 acres. Several of 
these areas, in particular the Cranbmy and 
Otter Creek, would lend themselves to 
immediate substantial expansioo, each pc:rhaps 
doubling in area. This would be especially easy 
for the Cranberry Wilderness sinee the adjacent 
Cranberry Back: Country already has its roads 
closed to private vehicles. In answer to a recent 
inquiry, the Forest Service stated (letter, 6-3-
91) that there is currently DO roadless area 
review and evaluation (RARE) study of the 
Monongahela, and that DO formal proposals for 
additional Wildemess have been made by 
citizens. 

The Monongahela varies coosiderably in 
terrain and climate. with elevations nmging 
from less than 1000 feet above sea level near 
Petersbwg. WV to 4862 feet on Spruce Knob. 
Precipitation ina'eases more than 30 inches a 
year from east to west so that the linear, folded 
mountains of the Valley and Ridge Province lie 
in the rain shadow of the high Alleghenies. 
Mean temperatures in the region may vazy 10 
degrees F, with the lowest temperatures in high 
valleys where air drains from the peaks. These 
variations in climate have created habitat 
islands in which northern disjunct species 
fOimed-small isolated populations. Such 
populations arc vulnerable to genetic deteriora
tion and stochastic effects. The importance of 
preserve size. connectivity and general design 
is obvious in these diverse but marginal 
~ llae ............. 
Monongahela is mixed mesophyfic and was 
derived from similar forests that have occupied 
the Appalachians and other 'WOOd centers such 
as Europe and East Asia since Tertiary times 
(Braun, 1950). It shows its most characteristic 
development at elevations below 2500 feet and 
in the southern M~ 11 is diverse with 
a number of species each of magnolias. oaks, 
hickories, walnuts. elms. birches, ashes, 
basswoods, maples, locusts and pines. There is 
also Tuliptree, Black Gum, Eastern Hemlock, 
Black Cheoy, American Beech, and the type 
indicator Yellow Buckeye. American Chestnut, 
now stunted by disease, once was a major and 
impressive componenl In a matnre forest these 

canopy trees tower over an equally complex 
understory of small trees and shrubs and an 
exceedingly rich ground cover of flowering 
plants, ferns, fungi, etc. On ascent to bigbc::r 
elevations southern species gradually drop out, 
and northern species such as Yellow Birch and 
Mountain Maple appear, and Sugar Maple, 
Beech and eastern Hemlock assume domi
nance. This is the Hemlock-White Pine
Northern Hardwood Forest of Brann. It has a 
distinctly norther quality in both \WOCly and 
herbaceous flora and may appear identical to 
forests of the Adirondack foothills or New 
England. However it frequently contains traces 
of typically Southern and Central Appalachian 
species such as Frazer and Cucumbc:r M.agoo
lias and Black Locust. In some places Great 
Rhododendron fmns heavy understory thickd.s. 
a feature UDCbaractcristic of the nmtbem 
forests. 

Above 3500 feet the northern mixed 
forest yields gradually to a Red Spuce JDOOtaoe 
fcnst of boreal appearance. In this fcnst 
cixcumpolar flowering plants such as Oxalis 
montana and Coptis groenlandica or Lycopods 
and mosses dominate the ground cover while 
shrubs arc rare because of the dense shade. 
·FOI'IDel'ly forest of this kind covered almost 
50,000 acres in West Virginia. 11 is now 
recovering from the period of destructive 
Jogging and fires. Yet as menticmed previously, 
this forest is, in biological te:nns, island habitat 

Toward the east and coinciding roughly 
with the western edge of the Valley and Ridge 
Province, where conditions arc drier than in the 
II" r · r.._.a.-.....-.w • 
the mixed mesophyte forest and m<R xeric 
oek-cllcstnut type forests of the George 
Washington National Forest. 

Within the large tracts of these major 
forest types arc a coosidcrable nmnber of 
restricted habitats such as glades (open 
wetlands or other openings). heath barrens, 
grass balds, shale barrens, caves and exposed 
cliffs and peaks. The wetland glades arc 
complex and include sphagnum bogs with peat 
beds, fens, marshes and included shrub and 
forest swamps. Because of generally high 
elevations they arc home to a wealth of 
northem species (note 2), some arc common. 
such as cranberries, blucbc:lries, Vlbu:mums, 
and hollies, and some arc rare disjuncts like 
Bog Rosemary (ADdromeda glancopbylla), 
Buckbean (Menyantbes trifoliata) and 
Scbeucllzeria palustris. Many glades resulted in 
part from Beaver action and have extensive 
Speckled alder thickds as -well as open water 
or derivative meadows and successional flora. 

The high plateaus of the nortbem 
Monongahela and vicinity (Dolly Sods, Roaring 
Plains,etc.) arc known for their extensive rocky 
heath barrens which resulted in part from post 
Jogging fires (Clarkson, 1966). Here in open 
terrain, wind-shaped .. banner" Red Spruce 
rise among a northern flora that includes 
Trembling Aspen, Mountain Ash and Mountain 
Hotly (Nemopontus mucrorurta) and cbaracter
istically a variety of Appalachian heaths such as 
Mountain Laurel, Minibush (Menziesia pilosa), 
Great Rhododendron, azaleas, huckleberries, 
etc. The northern components of the Mononga
hela may compromise as much as ten per cent 
of all native vascular plants of the Forest and a 
substantial number of these arc at or near their 
southernmost stations and vulnerable to island 
effect Associated northern fauna includes 
Nortbem Flying Squirrel, Varying Hare, Fisher 
and the southernmost breeding stations for 

passcrines such as the Hermit Thrush. 
Swainson's Thrush, Purple Finch and others. 
The Canaan Valley (outlined by a dotted line in 
the map), a premier glade complex at 3200 ft 
elevation, contains 40 pen:entofWest 
VugiDia's wetlands. These glades host the 
southemmost ~Reding pairs of the Common 
Snipe as well as a disjunct Black Duck 
population. The Goshawk. a bird of remote 
northern forests and the Black Billed Magpie 
(Pica Pica), a western bird, have nested there. 

Shale barren ftom, concentrated east of 
the Allegheny Front in the Valley and Ridge 
Province, are similar to those of the George 
Washington N.F. in species and adaption to 
local bot. chy conditions. Even IJlOie restricted 
arc the 1lara of certain isol.at.ed cliffs and peaks 
such as Pantha: Knob \Wicb boasts the aoly 
OCCUil"CDCC ofMicbaux's saxifrage as well as 
the coastal disjuDct False Ikatber (Hnd'JOftia 
tcmeotoca). Silvery Nailwm (Paronyehia 
Argyrocana) is found aoly an Tuscarora 
quartzite, of wbidl the most famous exposure is 
Scacca Roc::b in the North Fork Mountains. 

Native diversity and eoological ~ 
of the Monongahela have tmdergooe consider
able diminutim since the mival of Europeans 
and this treod continues. We can only \\'ODder 
v.hat rare eodcmics might have been lost 
through logging. fiRs and agricultural pmctices 
that destroyed the vay soil of the region. h 
seems possible that some c:uoartly rare tn:es 
such as the Eastern Larch (DOW confiDed to the 
Cnmesvil1e Swamp DCllth of the map area), 
Balsam Fir and Red Pine were more common 
iaM .... h liidl J ll fl ' ' II U 

cbninated the higher elevatioos. Since the 
Natiaoal FtnSts were establisbed. extensive 
roed buildiDg, c1earcutting and other develop
ox:ots have diminished, extirpated or possibly 
extingui.sbed a JIIIIIIber of species. An example 
is the Caoada Yew (Taxus NI!VIdensis), a 
D«them eveagxeat sbrob which was once 
common at IUgh elevations but which bas now 
been vir1Dally eJjmjneted by deer browsing. 
This is the paUcn throughout this range and 
has been documented in detail by Alverson, 
Waller and Solheim (1988) in Wisconsin. In all 
probability, as in Wl.SCOD.Sin. a number of 
~plant5 arc at risk from the same 
fitte(note 3). The timbering and .. game 
management" policies have led to this 
situation through the aeation of abundant early 
sw:cessiaoal vcgetatioo and edge effects. In the 
absence oflmge predators, cdgo-dwelling 
species prey upon vulnerable and rare forest 
interior species. 

Seemingly following the early example 
ofEarth First! visionaries, Alverson et al 
proposed the creation of late successional 
habitat consisting of 50,000 to 100,000 acre 
preserves. This would have the effect of 
diminishing deer food and general edge effects. 
However tbey failed to stress the need for large 
predators. The creation of a number of 
wilderness preserves in this size range is, as we 
shall sec. possible on the Monongahela. 
However this step should be regarded merely as 
a prelude to the complete rewilding of these 
forest with Cougars. Grey Wolves and other 
extirpated species. 

Proposed Wilderness Corridor System 

The proposed system consists of 19 new 
Wddemess Areas and expansions of those 
already designated These new and exp8Dded 
wildernesses arc defined by hatched solid 
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The Monongahela National Forest 

Legend 

~------------M:ljorRivm 

~ M:lj~~ r-• .J V'uginia· West V'uginia BoW1dary 
~ -------PlPlotoposedlO:!led Wddemess Bound:uies 

,'' -----.....,Existing Wilderness Boundaries, where 
' dilfurent fiom Proposed Wtlderness Boundaries 

includes an extraordinary conjunction of 
habitats and biologic communities to be 
protected under the proposed system. The 
system would build on the Dolly Sods and 
Otter Creek Wildernesses, It would extend 
Dolly Sods along the heath bam.n plateau of 
Cabin Mountain and northwestward to include 
the extensive wetlands of the~ Canaan 
Valley, where a riverine complex forms and 
ecotone with recovering hardwood-conifer 
forest. Westward from the Canaan Valley a 
corridor extends along the Blackwater River 
(note 4), a beautiful stream darkened by oatuml 

-.. .-:-. Proposed Cotridor Boundaries ~~- organic pigments. This corridor coonects to•the 
..< '7'" ,. -------Proposed Buffet Zooe Boundaries 

Areas labeled with Numbers 

'W31~,....~e: 

j 
Nor"" 

if.l>~ .< rmtflf~~ 
~ ~~~~ 

II 

f ,. 
J 

borders on the map. Linking coaidors are 
shown by speckled solid borders and the 
enveloping buffer zones by hatched dotted 
borders. Existing wilderness areas are defined 
by thin dotted lines in places where their 
boundaries differ .from the proposed wilderness 
areas. Some areas n:ferred to in the text are 
indicated 011 tbe map by number labels.. 

The system is concentrated oo National 
Fon:st tracts, but in certain critical areas is 
extcoded to private lands with the assumption 
that these will be purchased or protected in 
some other way. The criteria used in drawing 
boundaries of the tbree categories are based on 
existing land ownership, land UIC and ecologi-

0 s (0 

l'lliles 
1$ 

cal imperatives. Thus while developed and edge of the existing Dolly Sods Wllderness, FR 
inhabited areas are for the most part excluded, 112 90\lthwest of Spruce Knob and FR 86 along 
the extension of important natural features or the Williams River. 
ecosystems onto private wildlands necessitates Corridors would be managed in much the 
that the latter be included. A notable example same way as wilderness, allowing the forest to 
is the DoUy Sods Wilderness extension along revert to old growth under natural disturbance 
Cabin MountaiD(I), that encompasses the regimes as much as possible. As many corridor 
northan Canaan Valley and associated roads as possible would be closed, The 
conidon and butfcn, a design with an inteut to standards of roads kept open would be scaled 
protect form and purge ski coodominiwn back, with n:duced width, speed and break in 
development which threaten tbe entire forest canopy. Within tbe buffer zones land 
wat.ersbed. disturbing activities Would be discow-aged and 

The poposed Wilderness Areas would of existing developments pbased out where 
course """'A'SSitate closure of a nlDD.ber ofFon::st possible. 
System roads, examples being FR 19 oo the The DCitbem Monoogahela and vicinity 

c. Canaan Mountain block (2) and from there to 
the Otter Creek: Wilderness which bas been 
expanded to include the critical riparian zones 
along Glady Fork: and an area west of the 
pn:sent boundary. 

Southward 8 broad corridor lies along 
Laurel Fork and extends to a greatly expanded 
Laurel Fork North and South wildcmcss units. 
To the east a short corridor links the proposed 
Roaring Plains (3) and Spruce Mountain units. 

East of tbe Allegbeny Froot in the 
sceoically spectacular North Fork nmge of the 
Valley and Ridge Provinee a 30 mile Wilder
ness/Corridor unit extends from near P~ 
burg southwestard to the Virginia line where it 
joins the proposed Laurel Fork Wlldemess of 
the George Washington National Forest 
(4).From there a seven mile wide corridor 
extends northward to the proposed 35,000 acre 
block of the expanded Laurel Fork South 
Wildcmcls c:aJicR:d 011 Blister Swamp (5). The 
latter is the site of a -disjunct noriltem plant 
community includ.iug Balsam Fir (note 5) and 
whicb sbould be top priority fer addition to the 
Forest.. From this area a corridor exk:Dds to the 
vicinity of Cheat Bridge (6), a botaoical region 
made famous by the endemic long stalked 
Holly (llex collina) and Asa Gray's botanical 
sweep. In this vicinity, at Blister Run, is one of 
the Planet's southernmost stands of Balsam Fir, 
which is here reproducing well because deer 
bave abundant alternative browse. This corridor 
is designed to access tow large blocks of 
proposed wilderness southwest of Route 250 
divided by a railway along Shavers Fork: (7). 
Encompassing the recently acquired 40,000 
acre Mower Tract addition to the Monongahela, 
these blocks straddle a number of peaks over 
4500 feet in elevation. 

From Cheat Mountain a corridor turns 
sharply west connecting it to the proposed 
Gauley Mountain Wddemess block (8) which 
is separated only by a powerline right of way 
from the largest possible wilderness in the 
forest, the 100,000 acre plus Cranberry 
Wilderness (9). 

The Cranberry block and SUirOundings 
include a variety of forest ecosystems ranging 
from lush mixed mesophyte at lower elevations 
to pure spruce above 4000 ft. They are known 
for their abtmdant glades, as exemplified by the 
famous Cranberry Botanical Area which lies 
just outside the existing Cranbeay Wilderness. 
Lying at 3400 ft elevation. it is home to many 
of the rare and disjunct flora and fauna 
previously mentioned. However in common 
with other areas, it no longer contains Canada 
Yew. As a result of deer browsing tbere is littJe 
or no Yew in the Yew mountains or along Yew 
Creek I 

The Cnmbeuy lies in the highest pert of 
the dissected Allegbcny Plateau, which bas an 
extension southwestward ofRoute 39 in the 
Cherry River Dnrinage (10). (ue page 7) 
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WVHC Board Member Joins 
Environmental Institute 

Appalachia 'R' US 

By Sly 0/ds 
West Virginia Highlauds Coosernmcy 

board member Frank Youna was recently 
appointed to 611 an tmeXpired term to the 
W.VA EnviroomentaJ Institute (WVEI) board 
of directors. The Institute seeks to explore 
enviroomentaJ issues f.aci.ng West VU'ginia. 

The Institute's board of directors is 
composed of three members from each of five 
categories of groups of individuals: (i) Environ
mental Organizations (ii) Business and Industry 
(iii) R.egul.ators and Oovanmental Organiza.. 
tions (iv) Elected Oflicials and (v)Nao
Affiliated individuals; with a lOCal of fifteen 
board members. 

Frank atteDded his first WVEl board 
meeting on May 17th. His fust obxrvation was 
that none of the elected official ~ves 
on the board atteodcd. Those: elected officials 
include W. VA House of Delegates Speaker 
Chuck Chambers and House of Delegates 
member Bonnie Brown .. Congressman Alan 
Mollohan, whose term on tbe board expired in 
1992, is expected to accept n>appomtment 

Frank realiz.es that discussing environ
mental issues across a !able with industiy, 
regul.alory and elected officials is different from 
enviroomen1a.J group outings aDd WVHC board 
meetings. -:Tbey have their agenda and I have 
mine" he says .. But he rcaliz.cs, too, that ooe of 
the objectives of the Institute is the develop
ment of policy and programs which rccogniz.e 
that complex issues involving the environment 
should be opt.-nly and objectively debated and 
Je801vc:d 

In that regard. Frank proposed in that 
Mny 17th meeting that recently proposed 
changes in water quality stand:1rds for discharg
es into rivers and streams be a topic of study 
and criligblemncnt by the lnstitute.. This 
suggestion was f8\'ombly recci \-ed by the WVEl 
board. In fact, Franl.: is now part of a WVEI 
sulH:ommittee which met early in Jtme to 
recommend a project for WVEI study and 

perhaps an eventual policy statement Tbi'ce 
items of study were n:oommended by the 
subc:cmmittee iDcll.lding water quality stan
dards, air quality regulations and land use 
planning. pllticularly land use related to 
highway development 

It is not c:crtain ..wat might result from 
the Institute's "study project". The boe.rd 
members feel that the Institute might c:coduct 
public "seminars" and othc:r informational 
meetings, perhaps eventually leading to an 
Institute sponsored "pepc:r" oa oae of the above 
topics. 

Such a '>Per" might at fust glance seem 
rather meaningless. But realizing that the 
Institute's board is lll8de up of various tepiC$CD· 

tau ves. including t,bo,e from bolh industry and 
enviroomenlbJ advocacy groups, such a study 
and resulting policy statements (if an agreed
upon statement can in fact be reached) could 
have a signi{iCIIDt impact upon those elected 
and appointed officials in policy and rule 
making positions. 

'T-or some time J have been concerned 
that we meet u environmentalists and provide ~ 
mutual support to each other, and that's 
importanL." said F nmk. adding •but I often 
think tbat there should be ID(R to it than that. • 

Frank says that he beard from industry 
representatives at that fll'St meeting that they 
often feell.he same way. "'They meet and 
grumble about what we're saying, just like we 

ODe fact that probably every West 
Virginian knows, yet almost no ooc else 
reai.iz.es. i.s that ours is the only state located 
totally within the Appelachiao Region. 

As I attcod various confereoces around 
the countty. ooe of my greatest dreads is that 
the attendees break down into regions to 
discuss oommon environmental concc:nu. On 
mere than a few occasions, \\-ben my fears 
becoole reality, I ended up scurrying around 
asking people, ''Where might West Virginia fit 
in?" 

The reactions that I received where never 
varied; a kindly smile evaporating into a blank 
stare. Knowing t.brougb experience. I asked 
more questiorut, ••great lakes with Ohio? Mid
Atlim1ic with Pc:nnsylvmi.a and Maryland? 
Sooubcast with TCDDCSSCe and Virginia? • 

Each sa:nario that I Jll"opoeed had a 
certain logic and illogic to iL West VirgiDia 
has things in ccxmnon with our neighboring 
states but the only real corrunoo.ality is with a 
region- The Appalachian region. 

Stretching from western New York state 
down to Northern Georgia and Alabama. the 
Appnlechian regioo.s of each state have much in 
common. all but one of the states produce coal; 
only t\W arc not Oil and Gas producen.. Each 
of the states has had mountAinous areas 
t&rJeted far waste disposal sites originating in 
easu:rn metropolitan an:u. Each of the states 
is struggJ..ing with protecting maturing hard
wood forests from over harvesting. Each of the 
states bas experienced a type of environmental/ 

do about them, • he said. "It seems that CIICh 
lide._a1Ciliih...._]UII~ -- - --

-- --- -

aboul what the other is sayiug and doing.. 
Frankadds. • 

Does thllt mean that environmc:ntalists 
migbl compromise away their ideals in a forum 
such as theW. VA. Envirorunc:ntallnstittru:? 
"NO!" says Fmnk \\1thout hesitation. •Jf)'OU 

see l11c! doing that, demand that I step out as an 
environmental representative.• He says "I see 
theW. Va. Environmcnl8l Institute as a forum 

for industey, regulators. cnvirO!IDIClltlllist, 
aod elected offici.als to educate each other 
directly on our respective responsibilities, 
problems.. Ubls aod m.i.strusts. Then pe.rbaps 
we can arrive at some 'conur.oo ground' or at 
least some agreed-upon statements of 
pri.ocg>le that may be of value to dccisioo 
makers and our respective advocacy groups, • 

economic blackmail that plays one poor tqion 
against another. 

Inaeased enviroomental regulatioos and 
mineral taxation in West Vugini.a di.rectly 
affect the competitiveness of the low-sulfur 
coe.l industry in Kentucky aod Southern 
Vuginia.. A less stringent dioxin staDdard in 
Matyland or Kentucky provides the impetus for 
West Vif&inia to lo\\o-er its V.'Bter quality 
staDdatd:> to attract industry. A stroog solid 
waste law in West Vugi.nia makes Kentucky 
and Tennessee more vulncrable to large out of 
state garbage proposals. 

The world discusses a global economy. 
Industry consisten1ly argues against increased 
environmental regu.l.atiaos because of the 
sensitivity of the Jll8ltct place. I believe tha1 
thcJe is a rommoo. environmental stnJ1egy to be 
developed for Appalachia. Such a strategy 
would focus 011 the aJOCelliS and needs of a 
regional ccooomy. The logical starting place is 
the only state that is completely within 
Appalachia. 

The benefits of a loose-knit netwoc"k of 
Appalachian environmental groups are many. 
Coordination oo Federal J.cgi.slation, cYdliag 
the playing fidd on coalfield rcgu1.ations and 
SC\'eraoce tax, coordinated NatJonal Fon:st 
policies and information slwing on new 
legislation are all possibilities. Similar 
meetings have occuxred in the psst oo individu. 
al en\iromno:Jtal issues, however holistic 
region41 approach with on going commtmica
tion iJ needed. I'd love to~ f.....tbec:k OD the 
merits and potential pitfalls of orpnizing this 

Plill J'jlp'''*= -··· 'e' .. titin~ 
please give me a call. and share l.boughts and 
groups whicb could be included. Pc:rbaps. this 
coalition could become the catalyst fOT the 
proposed WiJdemcss corridor syskm. 

Nonn Stecustra 

Aa*RJ to loan Sims, UDICkDowi
edaed IUtbor oftbe anide 00 miDin& 

resuJadool in 1ut mootb'a Voice. 

/ttlll l/11 111411 v/1/11 IIIVHIIIOilll =============================== 
(t:ontinued from pog• 2) the basic problem aod 
~ble solutions muddle the pictme on the 
Middle Fork. 

Whereas in the Blackwater the IOUroCS 

of acid arc many, scatt.cmi throughout the 
watershed. aDd fairly old with few if any 
n:sponsiblc parties likely to be in existence 
today, the picture is quite different in the 
Middle Fork. 

Most of the acid problem in the Middle 
Fork (nearly 95% of it) emaMtcs from two 
distinct sites on one tributary, Cassity Fodc. 
Most of that drainage is from the KiWe Flats 
site which is the subject of a citizen complaint 
filed by WVHC in December 1991. The 
ccmplaint prompted cesation orders and civil 
penalties which arc currently under review by 
an administrative law judge for the Department 
of the Interior Office of Hearings and Appeals 
as part of an appeal by the company. 

In the complaint WVHC auerts that the 
LaRosa Fuel Company was improperly released 
fiun its liability in ex.cbange for S 11 5,000 in 
1983, 8Dd in doublin& the size of the distnrtled 
area substantially increued the amount of 
AMD draining froo1 the site 'Which. in tum. 
sipificantly increased the damage to the 
sround and swface waters in the area. 'l1le 
ocxasiooal fish kills that previous mining at 

Kittle Fla1s inllictcd oo a couple miles of the 
Middle Fod: wu increased. so that now the 
lower 24 miles of the Middle Fork DO loager 
suppxt fish populations; Audra Stale Part is 
devoid of fish; Tygart l..ake has an additiooal 
acid JOUJ"a:; poundwater supplies for the 
CaSsity community are destroyed 

Further, the c:cmplainl insists that given 
the regulatory history at K,jttle Flats, La Rosa 
Fuel (a company still activdy mining in W.V.) 
should and does still stand liable for full . 
reclamatioo of the K,jttle Flats area, including" 
cbemic:al treatment of water, ifDCCtSSaJy, to 
maintain ctlluentlimits and water quality 
standards. 

In a nutsbell, the solution to most of the 
AMD problem on the Middle Fork is clear: 
there is a viable company that is still responsi
ble for fix:ing the major part of the prob1cm. i.e. 
for doing whatever is necessary on-site at Kittle 
Flats to restore water quality at whatever the 
cost. If that company can't afford the cost, then 
the company's right to mine anywbcre else 
must be revoked, and the State through the 
Special Reclamatioo Ftmd must asswne tW.l 
aod total responsibility to restore drainage frc:m 
the lite to meet eftluent limits and water 

quality standards. If the highly overrated and 
woefully UDdcrfuoded state booding system is 

ioadcqnate 10 accompl.isb this. then the 
assessment froo1 industry must be increased so 
that the FUDd can foot the bill. This is what the 
beading S)'SlCm is all about. this is what bolh 
fi:dcraland scate law require. 

Reasonable (although admittedly 
di..fliallt) as that may sound, the solutions 
discussed by the Stream Restoration Committee 
for the Middle Fork fall far abort of those 
expectations. 

Efforts on-site will be limited to 
installing passive treatment systems ooly, i.e. 
Anoxic I imestooe Drains and wetlands, 
without regard fer meeting cffiue:nt limits and 
water quality standards espcxially for metals.. 
1be:re are no plans to use chemical treatment if 
the passive systems fail of dco'l ao far enough.. 

Off-site there are plans in the works for 
using the main stem of the Middle Fork for 
additional treatment. The theory is that since 
the Middle Fodc is already one of our lightly 
buffered streams and is also be:ina affected by 
acid rain, a liming station like the ones at Otter 
Creek and Cranbeny could be i.nstalled to help 
with that poblem wbile at the same time 
adding aika.lin:ity to the ~ to help neutral
ize even further wbalcver acid will still be 
fiowing from the Kittle Flats an:a as Cassity 
Fork hits the maio stem. Ouce again, there is 
no real plan to deal with metals such as 

aluminum or 1JU!Jlg&DeSC, and of course a 
liming station above Cassity will require a dam 
to be built in the maio Middle Fort. (unlilce the 
Bl.aclcwater oo Beaver Cm::k, v.bere there is 
already a dam in cxi.stence). 

I can hear my local politicians nov.1 
"Why Cindy, you sboold be happy tbe state's 
going to fix the Mi&fle Forkf" ... Otbe:r 
members of the Rest«a1ion Committee have 
certainly told me that.. 

-Well DOW, maybe these things v.ill fix 
pert of the problem in the .Middle Fort; and 
they should definitely help fix the image of the 
state rqu1alcry agency tbat has come to be 
identified with dead fish 1loating in bottles of 
cnoac metal-laden water. ADd surely, indnstJy 
should be happy for the opportunity to 
whitewash eoroe of their less tban edmitable 
ICJ'ewupl without digging deeper into their 
pcx:kets to come up with additional money to do 
more. And some state politici.ans might breath a 
sigh of relief to know that a few of the h\lllodred 
or so post-let Kittle Flats type si1es that bauut 
them occasionally c:an be fixed a little without 
their poutical careers saffering a lot frcm the 
political hea1, 'MUch would result from 
extracting JDCli'C money from industry to trul)' 

11.1 the Special Reclamation Fund. 
So why is it that this cynical adult has 

the creepy feeling that the fix is in? 
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Although the ultimate justification for a Braun. E. Lf4cy, l9SO, Deciduous FCRit ofEutcm 
Wildc:mess/ Corridor System must be ccologi- Nonh America, Maani11•n. New York. 

Clar/cM)n./Wy B., 1966, "The V....W.C Pba altbe 
cal, eooncmi.c concerns also occd to be MOIICII!pbela Nlllioaal Fons, Welt Vqinia", (cont'dfrom pag• 5) excess of50,000 acres, line schemes, ooe of which would defile the addressed if the system is to succeed. Min ea.-a, ll(l).papa 

1
•
119

. 
this block coosista entirely of private land here-proposed Cherry River Wildemtss south Otlll!lecaste example, emp~t opportuni- Lyrwok. Ed. 1991, "Tbe MOQOOgahd• Fons, AD 
within the proclamatioo boundary and is of Route 39 as well as the Cranberry Wilder- ties would be aea1ec:1 for local inhabitants. Ahcraaliw Visioa," J~raenoe Appelect.ian w~ 
threat.c:Ded by propoled coe.l-fitcd power plants. ness. Olhcr threats come from oogoi.oa ski Some oftbis employment would be ecological (Joumal) 1(1). papa 39-SJ. 
mines aod tnmsmissioo lines. lt is imperative c:oodominium deve.lopmeot. partic:ularly 00 restcration; while more would result from MucJW. R.F., 1991, '"Tile George Waslliqlals 
that it be protoctcd, JRfe:rably by additioo to Cabin Mountain and the Canaan Valley. accommodating ad guiding tourists. students, Nlllioaal Fons, Cealral Appatect.ian ~ill 
the Forest. Finally. fonnina an ever JRII=Ill backdrop of scientists aod other researcb pcnom~el . New Penpec&ittt, •• Wild Unh. 1 (3): pap 62-67. 

. the misdirm.cd U S M.U.. R.F., 191S, "Ecologjcal Prelerws b the Fnxn the Cberry Riw:r block a broad steady degradal.ioo are · · · business ad emplO)ment would be m:ated by Eal&an MOUII&a.B, .. Earth f'n! 5(1); papa 20,.l 
1
. 

corridor ( 1 t) bas been extended ope:ll-Cldcdly Forest Service aod State IJIII!l8&CIDalt pw:tic:es. privatizatioo and moving coocauratcd Nou, R.F., 
1
913, ~ b a I)cridon• Foraa 

toward the New Riw:r Gorge. With their bllffer These multiple debesemcots not oo.ly impact reaeatioo facilities, such as developed ~ rr--vc, E.-dt f'Jnt! 3(3); JJaF 6. 
7..CliDI!S, these areas have a potential of mare the highlands but are in many ways tnmsmitted c:ampsites and water recreation from public to Nou, R.F. "Protcctioa Namral Areas ill F~ 
them 200,000 acres of wildlands divided by to n:rnote habitats, from the tropics to the prime Jands. Zoning regulatioos would I.Andlc:apes. .. N.nnl Areas Jouroa.J7(1); pap 2-13. 
oo.ly one major highway arctic, through their e1Tocts oo migrating maintain standards comparable to the public .say.,.. Ja11tl1, 1981, "The .4ppolect.ian MOUdaim, 

Southeast of the Cranberry~ River species. Only ecological restoratioo and facilities vacated cr supplanted V'llioo and Wilder-," Earth rust! 7(5); pap 26-30. 
c:omplex and the Gn:c:nbrier River a salient restructuring based on large wilde:mess can Wbat WUdemess Proponents are Poly Sta..gh, Robert, 1990, A Wlldcmaa Manifato, The 

"-1 ___._..,_ 30 mil IDI.ti.gate .... :_..~ ... .-:oration. They . . , __ to HishJanda Voiot23(l);paga3 aud6. (
12) ofthe Mononaanc: a....,..........., es w... .......... are wnting '"'"""" · .,_ L .. PO nd .,._ ll ,. __ 1977 Pba of 

A Wil"---ICoJridot Svcrt_, as fblly • o)frCIVJIIaUgn, • • 0 &.Mr • \...Vn<, o aloog the Virginia State line in the transition uc;a~ J- Supervisor. Monongahela National Forest W• V'Jillinia (aecood odition), Seueca Boob, 
zooe between mixed mesopbyte and oak- developed as th.is would of necessity be 200 Sycamore St., Elkins, WV 26241 OranbvilJe, Welt V'arginia. 
chestnut forest to the east. Most of this forest integrated with the resional human cuJtw-e in a Governor Gaston Caperton, State Capitol Footuoks 
which. as along Anthony Creek, contains rich bioregional model (Lytwak, 1991). Perhaps the Charleston, West Virginia 25305 l) A.3 pointed out by Jeff Elliot {Manuscript), 
mixed meiOphytc stands, has been incorporated best know example of such integration in Coagraspel'IODJ. US House of Reps. even the Wildemess/Corridor System has 
into nine DeWiy pnlp08ed Wilderness Areas. practice, albeit in its initial stasc. it 0uana- Washington. DC 2051 S !IeVere i.oadcquacies and may fail its assigned 
One oftbae areas, uorth of Route 39, iucludcs caste Natiooal Park in Costa Rica. M con- Sena&on, US Senate Buildi.na function. Continuous wilderness may be the 
pert of the Oecqe Washi.ngtoo. National Forest ceivcd by the biologist De.nid Janzen (Allen, Wasb:ingtoo. DC 205 10 ooJy successful scbcmel 
(13) and thus fc:qes a wilderness link towards 1988) the pimary mission a1 Quanacaste is the They are insi.stiDg that the Moooogahela 2) A useful guide ben: is Flora of West 
the east. restoratioo of a tract of tropical dry forest but Natiooal Forest be plam:w:d as a Wilderness/ Virgirua (second editioo) by Strausbaugh aod 

Summary ad Counle of Action serving the W'O'Cidary fuoctioo of a ''living Cooidor System to Jatore and JWOCCCl its Core ( 19TT} 
The Mooonpbela Natiooal Forest and classroom" with the intimate involvcmmt of biodiversity and evolutionary potc:Dtial and to 3) Moooopbda forc:sten find the Yew 

the highlands of wbich it forms a pert have , local human irihabilaDls in its day to day allow for the llllgratico of species as required situatioa ~ aod have failed to list it 
impressive c:co108icaJ awkntials,ln maay opcntioos. Thus ao ccolosic:a! dimcmion is by glObal wmning. The)' arc telling the as a sensitive species in their Forest Plans even 
Ea.stcm Forats biodiw:oity leads to be ct)-ptic; gi\"eel to scbool.iua aod emplo)meot Allhou&h Qo\"CnnlCll' to scrap any Corridor H higJlway and though it is far more sensitive than most that 
coocealed to the UDb'aiaed eye in the awueut human cultures in Wt:$1. V'qima aod Costa to ba mineral de\'elopiDcm in the region. they do list! 
uniformity of lush deciduous folia&e- Bul in Rica arc DOC dlra:tly CICIIIIJ*ahle.lbey are - like Ad.jpowl!!dc!pgts -4) Unfortuualdy the immediate vicinity of lh.is 
this regioo diversity is respleodc:m in c:ootmst- modem aaltures ~bc:re-~ &om The v.riter appreciates the 8SS1Slancc m stream, which is owned by the Moooogabcla 

~~~~~;~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~p~~~~i~~~~-i·-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 1~ Mite Jones. Steve Krichbaulli and aa,~~=-="'oR v oUbbas 
or actual assault by the Consequently the Preserve may Mueller. Gus Mueller assisted v.ith lbe maps. S) This c:ommunity, which is severely degraded • ofA-w.~ ' _.: .... -....JJ'ustffic:atioo acrvc u alivinD 

perpetrators of an endless vanety _.Ja- .. nn ~- ·- Bcln+n by deer browsing, clearly reveals the population 
tioo acbcmee :Hc8diog the list is road building classroom. Such a ~)'~dan. caasistiac ~larwe AU.... WiJIJmJaH, 1981. BioalllunJ ~ala dynamics of changing White-tailed Deer and 
with the wont being the infamous "Corridor blocks of~habiw taJdiDa loWIId Tropbl Fon~~, Btnec:icooe, 38{3).f11111 1SS.t61. Beaver occupancy during the last hundred 
H'' proposal to split the oortbem part of the maturity and approximatina the natural .AhwMNt. Willilllll S., Dotta/4 M. Wal/N artd St•plt.n years .. 
Forest with a mouotain-<:OilJUI11i.og interstate disturtaocc regimes, presents unusual opportu- L. So~MJ,., 1988. "Foreaa too Dect: Edp EJf'Cidl in 

t....!l,t:.,.., • -1~1 &-. 11 •• -..~ · ru·•:- r:or .....:-.:r.c a..eelu·...-. aaainet •• .a.:cb to Nortbcm Wilconsin," Coolervllloo Bioloay, 2(4). highway. Road uuu-.ue ta ~Y ~.o o ........ m ......, ,. ,..IQIUU ua __ _._ ....,........ ww 
8 ..t-• _... . . _..,_ .._.~a-•'c -t-A .. .;_ fiiiDI 348-3S . destructioo by power.,_ IIIIU tnmam1SS!on _,., - ..... .._._ -..-. 
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Brushy Mountain OA to Cost Taxpayers Plenty 

In the grove of the oldest trees in the Stillwell OA- soon to be a c/earcut 

National Forest Timber (from Stillwell OA) for Sale - <;heap 
MOilOllphela National Forest. Spice Run Timber Sale~ I~ in T~ 354, Marl~to~ 

Ranger District, Pocahontas County, West Virginia. Sealed btds will be n:ce1ved by the Distn~ 
Ranger, Marlintoo. .. at 10:00 AM July 14th for an estimated 902,000 ~feet (BF~ of sawum
ber and 1,627 cords of Pulpwood mmed or otherwise ~gnatcd for cutting. The~ 
volume by species product and the minimum acceptable b1d rates are 5,000 BF White Pmc, 
Hemlock sawtimber at $4.41 per thousand BF~ 90,000 BF Red and Sugar Maple at $40.65 per 
thousand BF· 15 000 BF YeUow and Black Birch Sawtimber at S6 per thouand BF: 53,000 BF . 
H.ick.ory sawtimber at $25.48 pc:r thousaod BF~ 53,000 BF Yellow Poplar and Cuc\.mber Magnolia 
at $23.41 per tboo•sand BF~ 35,000 BF White Oak at St02.12 per thoosaod BF~ 155,000 BF of 
Chestnut and Scarlet Oat at S51.31 per thoo!l!IIDC! BF~ 496,000 BF Red ad Black Oak at. $249.6 
per tJwnsand BF; 206 c:cxds mixed conifer pulpwood at Sl.59 per cad, !,421 ~of mixed 
hardwood pulpwood 81 S3.28 per cord. Sale cootams s~ Roads ~,than essrmarcd ~ 
tion costs of$11,756.87. Biddc:rs qualifymg as "Small Busmess Coocetns may doct to build 
pennaoenl roads. 

Brushy Mountain OA is the lister OA to 
the now infamous Stillwell OA, lyina oo and 
arouod Brushy Mountain a few miles to the 
east of Stillwell It contains 6.229 ac:res of 
National Forest Land. Projects iDclude:; 

Clearcut harvest • t 23 ec:res, sbelt.erwood 
harvest.· (a fClllD of clearcul) 58 ec:res, two aae 
harvest• 187 acres, thin harvest• 171 acres, 
SJDY herbicide oo 93 acres of striped maple, 
fell residual trees oo 191 acres, 36 acre clearcut 
harvest- (to aeate a pc:nna.nau savannah), 
$200 000 worth of roads (not for public use). .. 

• Rae's the data from the Forest Service's 
own Environmental Assessment (page 69) ... 

total cost $361,453 
timber revenues $234,154 
Dollars to counties $58,539 
Tocal cost to Tupayen $185.838 

The Forest Sc:mte v.ill say that part of 
the loss pays for that great infrastructtR we 
need 10 badly (roads in the woods). Wbeo 
all costs are c:oosidered ( ovcs:bead, long 
term maintcnanc.e) the costs to us will even 
be higher, and we lose the trees to boot. 

•How do they get a·way with calling 
it a harvest? Wbo planted. weeded, cared 
for the 'crop'? Mining might be a better 
term. 

Volunteers need help fighting ORVs 
The following is from a great bunch of 

folk.J near Parkenburg. They h1lped U.J at th• 
legislature, now we can h•lp them and help 
ourselves by getting petitions sig11ed and ltnen 
writtm in JUpport of banning ORJis from 
public lDnd. Petitions are available from th• 
addi'U.f ~ow. 

The Volunteers, fuxn Wood Colmty, WV 
are fighting the final battle coocern.i.na off-road
vehicle use co WV p1blic lands 

We have in our county park. Mount
wood, 20 miles of ORV trails, leased for a 
$150 amwa1 fee. The Moantwood P.t boerd 
president is also )RSiden1 of the WV OtT
Highway-Vehicle Association. He bas appoint-

ed a coounittee to .. resolve the ORV controver
sy'' at Mountwood Park. 

West Virginia public lands are still safe 
from ORV abuse, because with the solidarity 
and perslStcm:e of enviroomentaJJy concc:med 
orga.njatioos and individuals, S.B. 269 was 
killed 

Now we am JXO)Ubit ORV's on all WV 
public lands. 

We ask for letters of~ fum 
all cooccmcd groups and individuals. support
ina the Volunteers' efforts to remove the ORVS 
tra.iJ.J at Mountvrood. Vol:antt:a:s- PO Box 71, 
Walker, WV 26180 

• 



Kumbrabow - Please!!!!! 
(from page 1) democratic practices that allow 
citizens of the state some say in how our 
publicly owned lands are managed. 

Three year old clearcut adjacent to proposed 150 acre cut 

Accarding to the Supervisor of Calvin 
Price State Forest the last cut there was 
approximately 800,000 Board Feet beck in '861 
87. Seocca State Forest bas bad but 250,000 
BF cut in tbe last teo years. If this cockeyed cut 
really poceeds. then Kumbrabow will have 
delivcn:d OVC£ 2,000,000 in just 4 years. I 
woodcr why they are pi.cki.ng on Kumbrabow'l 
ls it because its the closest forest to the WVDF 
district office and easier to get to? Or do they 
really W8lll to cut down the biggest tRes before 
people start itrmdiptingjust exactly WVDF is 
doing to forests that belClllg to all West 
Vtrginians. DOW and in the future. 

What you can do. Write or call (leave a 
message for) the Governor (Governor Ga.stoo 
Caperton. State Capitol Complex. Charleston. 
wv 25305- (304) 558-2000) eitbes:' requesting 
that the sale be stopped altogether or until the 
public can have an open discussiao oo bow we 
should treat out biggest trees. Ask fCX' a 
m<ratorium on logging ao State Forests until 
public involvement in State Fcnsts is equal to 
that on Natiooal Forests. No more scaet deals 
between WVDF and industry. No more rusbcd 
sales slipping by befCX'C people can examine the 
full effects of our actiCllllL But please do it 
today, the Divisiao ofForestry is trying to speed 
this sale up an offer it fCX' bids as sooo as 
possible, probably in mid 01' early July. FCX' 
more infcxmation call me at 824-3571 01' Joe 
Manballet636-9555. 

Endangered Specie of the month 
The Allegbtny Woodrat is a subspecies 

of the Eutau Woodrat that ooce occuped an 
area fiun Teonewe to New York, butJlOW is 
rapidly beading towards extinction. It bas 
already become exbrpated fiom several states 
in its range and in other states many popula
tioos have disappeared. mainly in the last 10 to 
20 years. It is a candidate for listing under the 
Endangered Species Act. Only one population 
remains in New Jersey. At least a 100 sites in 
Northem Virginia oo laoger support the ral 
Although it appears to be doing better in the 
southern part of its range, there is a great 
concern about the future of the species. 

declines in some populatioos. '• PopulatiClll drop 
bas also ocaun:d in some areas after pert:U:ular
ly bard winters. Rats failed to make my 
comeback even after the winters improw:d. 

The Allcgbeoy \WOdrat resembles the 
N«way ret, but bas a hairy DOt scaly tail. D8kcd ' 
ears and ICJD8a". softer fur. The ret prefers 
extensive rocky areas in the fliaber elevations. 
with caYes, twnbled bouldc:n, talus slopes 01' 

outa'OpS with deep aevices. They try to avoid 
humans, but will occasiooally inhabit aben
dooed buildings. They feed ao many types of 
vegetation. fruits, seeds, and nuts which they 
must also store for winter. The rats need to eat 
5% of their body weight in dzy matter daily. 

The woodrat is solitary and unsociable, 
The fact that no ooe has pinpointed the 

cause of its decline is cause for alarm. .DeStruc
tion of habitat by coal and limestone strip 
miniDg 8Dd oalriabt kiDiDB ~the 1'IIS by 
humans 9eaDS to be playing a pert. Human 
d.ist:urbaDce of nests ria spelunking is also 
deleterious, but scientists are focusing on three 
other f.acton. 

often fi&l!_~ each other when ~come in.~~~ 
caal8d.. Ed ........... .._...,.. 

Some studies have shown a significant 
loss of individuals where the acorn supply bas 
dropped due to JYPSY moth infestatioos. The rat 
needs rocky sites with caves or overhangs for 
its home. 1bele areas. typically, are higher up 
and have poorer soil. Oak trees growing in this 
marginal area are much more effected by 
defoliation. Acorn production bas been shown 
to completely stop in certain locatioos for 
sevaal years after the original infestation. 

Other investiptors bas focused an a 
parasite (Raa:ooo R.oundwmn) carried by 
mccoons. • • Although the worm is rarely fatal to 
I11CC00D5o infestation can cause ~brospinal 
nematodiasis in other species and bas caused 

when lx'eeding and m.ising )'OUD8.. They are 
active 111 night JXC(ening the daik of the mooo 
and cloudy~ though researchers have 
reported a great variatioo between individuals 
in their habits. Females begin rqxoducing at 
less than a year old and p:oduce several litters 
a year. Woodrats may live up to three years. 

Besides their bowles of leaves, stiW and 
other debris, the rats also build middens; piles 
of stii:b and trash, ofteo including rap, metal, 
bones. glass and other •pactrat' items near 
their homes. They also have a separate 
outhouse area, which may be used communally. 
Predators ofwoodrats include owls, skunks, 
weasels, foxes, raccoons. bobcats and large 
snakes. 

Thi3 irifonnation comu from a paper by 
Sam J.Norri3, a copy of which wa.t provided by 
the WV Natllral Heritage Program. 

·---------------------------· 1 Join the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
I 
1 CategOry IDdividuaJ Family Organization 

~ Senior/Studellt 
Regular 
Associate 
Sustaining 
Patron 
Mountaineer 

Name: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

$12 
15 
30 ' 
50 

100 
200 

$25 
50 
100 
200 
300 

Make checks payable to: West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 

$50 
100 
200 
400 
600 

I 
I 
I 

·---------------------------· 

Membership Benefits 

• 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 26, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vuginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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